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BEST BET R12 21:59

Elusive
Tom

fawn brindle
D

T: Mark Wicks
The Hound Says: Began better than usual winning
impressively over the 318m last start clocking slick
time. He has placed over this trip (PB 23.35) - can
send us home a winner

NEXT BEST R8 20:36

Candice
Keeping

Black
B

T: Charmaine Roberts
The Hound Says: Hasn't raced since winning over
the 515m at Sandown clocking handy time. Class
runner of the field and while better suited over a
longer trip - the one to beat

QUADDIE

Race 5: 2,4 
Race 6: 2,1,8,4 
Race 7: 4,2,1 
Race 8: 8* 

$20 for 83.33%

R1 FERAL FRANKY AT STUD MAIDEN Maiden 400m 18:12

Maiden and with ZIPPING RENEE (7) who's placed
in 4 of 5 career starts that includes her only 2
runs here the latest in handy time. Risky
beginner but won't get a better chance to
breakthrough. SURFER BOY (8) has had his
chances in the past but racing consistently while
MAVRO (4) is awkwardly drawn but finds a
winnable assignment on debut

1. N/A
2.
3. N/A
4. N/A
5. N/A
6. N/A
7.
8.
9. N/A

Tips

R2 LADBROKES RACING CLUB MAIDEN Maiden 318m 18:31

TRALEE CHARLIE (7) hasn't raced since finishing
4th in a heat of the rich maiden series at
Coonamble behind what's turned out to be a
smart chaser. He recently clocked handy time in
a trial here and looks the one to beat. LAST
STRAW (5) and NOT DEFINITE (3) have both
placed here in handy times and can threaten.
DANA TOOT (1) debuts and keep safe

1. N/A
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7. N/A
8.
9.
10. N/A

Tips

R3 ORANA VETERINARY SERVICE 0-2 WIN Mixed 516m 18:50

Restricted win race and with AMANDA
HOLYFIELD (6) who's placed once in 2 runs since
winning here clocking slick time. She'll find this
an easier assignment and a clean getaway will
see her take a power of beating. MY OH MY (1) is
close to another win after placing in her last 4
starts while JUNGLE TIGER (4) and FILL US IN (8)
can finish in the mix

1.
2.
3.
4.
5. N/A
6.
7.
8.
9.

Tips

R4 VALE TERRY HILL 5th Grade 400m 19:12

Competitive race with a few winning chances.
From tonight's better draw gone with FINAL
COUNTDOWN (2) who hasn't been far away
placing in his last 2 runs over this trip. He should
settle in between the leaders and could prove
too strong late. KARINYA KELLINA (7) and BOGAN
VALLEY (1) have speed and can go close while
FUSION LATRELL (8) can threaten

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Tips

R5 HAPPY BIRTHDAY JESS 5th Grade 400m 19:34

MR. CASHMAN (2) prior to finishing just the
placegetters in his latest outing over the short
course here had impressed winning 3 on the
bounce over the same trip in slick times. He's
drawn to lead and take catching. FANCY MAL (4)
has won 5 of his last 7 starts and can salute
despite the poor draw while PIED PIPER (7) is
fresh and rarely far away

1.
2. N/A
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Tips

R6 CHOICES FLOORING DUBBO 4th/5th Grade 318m 19:56

Strong sprint where team 'Braddon' have 6 of the
8 drawn runners. Despite his advancing years
with LIGHTNING BLAZER (2) who's finished
runner up here twice in good times since
resuming from a spell. He owns a near record PB
and can return to the winners dias. SECRET
REBEL (1), FERRERO MAGIC (8) and FLAMING
ASTRID (4) are chances in a very open race

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Tips
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R7 LADBROKES EASY FORM 5th Grade 318m 20:18

WHISTLIN' CHANCE (4) has been racing
consistency in recent times recording 4 wins and
5 placings in his last 9 outings. He has the speed
to offset the awkward draw, loves racing here
and looks the testing material. ZULU DRIVE BY (2)
prior to finishing down the track at Goulburn last
start had won 2 on the bounce while
COMMITMENT (1) is well drawn

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7. N/A
8.
9.
10.

Tips

R8 WAYNE MALLISON PAINTING & DECORATING 5th Grade 318m 20:36

CANDICE KEEPING (8) hasn't been seen since
February when winning at Sandown clocking
handy time. Although better suited over a longer
trip she's the class of the field and a clean
getaway will see her take a power of beating
fresh. FUSION LAW (2) hasn't been far away in 3
runs since resuming and has speed while ALL
ABOUT PATTI (1) has minor claims

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8. N/A
9.
10.

Tips

R9 LADBROKES DUBBO BATTLERS 5th Grade 318m 20:59

Pathways race with runners struggling of late
with any of the runners capable of winning. From
the gun draw with BIKINI RIOT (1) who showed
speed here recently when resuming before
finding trouble and soundly beaten. She gets the
chance to find form again. TAYLOR'S VERSION (7)
has had no luck in her last 2 runs while GLITTER
BRULEE (3) can improve

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Tips

R10 COOLABAH GOAT COMPANY NG1-4 400m 21:19

Small FFA race with any of the 6 runners capable
of saluting. Gone with MESSI TARO (1) who's
showed great early speed winning his last 2 on
the bounce over the 318m in slick times. He's an
8 time winner over this trip and can record a hat
trick of wins. NATES FURY (8), HYBRID EVE (2) and
SPRING METEOR (4) are all chances where
nothing will surprise

1.
2.
4. N/A
5. N/A
7.
8.

Tips

R11 LADBROKES ODDS SURGE 1-2 WIN 5th Grade 400m 21:37

MAGPIE KENNEDY (1) hasn't been seen since last
month when finishing 4th over the 516m behind
a smart chaser. Although better suited drawn a
tad wider he did win his lone run over this trip in
good time and while fresh could be toughest to
beat. WHINGING HARRY (2) has placed in his last
5 runs and can threaten while MINECRAFT
FUSION (3) can lead

1.
2.
3.
4.
6.
7.
8.

Tips

R12 SIGNVISION DUBBO 1-2 WIN 5th Grade 400m 21:59

ELUSIVE TOM (1) began better than he had been
clocking slick time winning over the 318m last
week. He's better drawn tonight, has experience
over this trip and looms as the one to beat. BEST
NAN (5) is looking for her 3rd win on the bounce
and could set the speed while GONGO GIRL (7)
and SIMPLY BLACK (8) can both finish in the
money

1.
2.
4.
5.
7.
8. N/A

Tips
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